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Welcome to the annual Western Sydney University
Women of the West Awards. I am pleased that you
are joining us to honour the achievements of women
in Western Sydney.
This year we acknowledge a group of women who have had a
profound effect on the lives of those around them, through their
passion, determination and commitment to creating a better future
for all. Each of this year’s nominees has contributed to building a
stronger, more equal Western Sydney.
On behalf of the University, I am delighted to join you to celebrate the
impressive achievements and outstanding leadership of each of our
nominees for Women of the West.
Professor Michelle Trudgett
Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Indigenous Leadership)
Western Sydney University

Front cover, pictured (left to right):
Woman of the West (Business), Julie Hughes; Young Women of the West Highly Commended, Sophie Wills; Woman of the West (Community)
Highly Commended, Kylie Pussell; Young Woman of the West, Natalie Wadwell; Woman of the West (Business) Highly Commended, Gina Field;
and Woman of the West (Community), Jane Stratton
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Introduction

Western Sydney University’s Women of the West Awards honour
women in Western Sydney and formally recognise their contribution
to the development of the region.
The Awards showcase the diversity and strength of women in Western Sydney. Members of the
community nominate their colleagues, friends, acquaintances and family members to publicly
recognise their remarkable achievements.
Each year, nominees are drawn from a variety of backgrounds including education, health
services, local industry, volunteering, environmental groups, government and non-government
organisations.
These women:
≥ live and/or work in Greater Western Sydney;
≥ exhibit outstanding leadership;
≥ contribute to improving the lives of people in Greater Western Sydney; and
≥ demonstrate achievements or outcomes above and beyond the expectations of their roles.
There are three categories in the Women of the West Awards:
≥ Woman of the West – Business
≥ Woman of the West – Community
≥ Young Woman of the West – 18 to 30 years
The nominees for each category in 2022 are described in the following pages.
Western Sydney University is proud to present its 2022 Women of the West Awards in
collaboration with Coleman Greig Lawyers’ Women in Business Forum.

www.westernsydney.edu.au/womenofthewest
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WOMAN OF THE WEST – BUSINESS NOMINEES

Woman of the West – Business
The Woman of the West – Business Award recognises women who have made significant
contributions to Greater Western Sydney through leadership in business endeavours.

2022 Nominees

Agata Rynkiewicz

Charlene Bordley

Motia Shaikh

Agata is currently the General Manager
at Castle Hill Towers and previously at
Westpoint Blacktown. Agata has worked
on multiple social, environmental, and
governance projects during her tenure.
These projects included refurbishing
and upgrading the centre amenities and
parent’s room facilities and leading the
introduction of the first-ever Changing
Places adult changing facility in a shopping
centre environment. In addition, she
oversaw the introduction of Electric Vehicle
(EV) charging stations to the Westpoint
community, which are available to customers
free of charge. Agata created and sponsored
the Neighbourhood Good Award as part of
the Blacktown City Local Business Awards,
which recognises the efforts of businesses
offering community, social or charitable
support to the Blacktown LGA.

Charlene is the Founding Director of
Addventageous, a social enterprise with
a mission to equip, empower and educate
children and adults in the community with
the bike skills to ride safer, more often
and with confidence. Charlene advocates
for cycling, nature, community safety
and sustainable responsibility across
Western Sydney. In conjunction with her
role, Charlene is committed to improving
people’s lives in Western Sydney through
other volunteer roles as a River Keeper, a
supporter of the Murama Healing Space,
a State Emergency Service member and
a Master Ride Leader. During this year’s
International Women’s Day, Bicycle NSW
showcased Charlene as one of their female
role models.

Motia is currently studying for a Master
of Business Administration at Western
Sydney University. Motia has extensive
work experience and is focused on being a
community leader by volunteering within
the community as much as she can. Motia
demonstrates a passion for leadership
above and beyond the expectations for her
role in the community. She is committed
to improving the lives of others in Greater
Western Sydney.
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Nikki Auckland

Vyvienne Alba

Nikki is the founder of FitBody, a community
fitness program for women. After being
diagnosed with anxiety disorder, panic
disorder, depression and agoraphobia, Nikki
decided it was time to take care of her health
and wellness which led to re-training as a
personal trainer, refreshing her qualifications
in nutrition and jumping back into the health
and fitness game.

Vyvienne has been working within the music
and creative industries for 20 years locally
and across the globe. In 2007, Vyvienne
founded Vyva Entertainment using the
HipHop and music culture to empower
others, focusing on integrating industry,
education, and community to create
unique pathways for youth, artists, and
professionals. In 2015, Vyvienne launched
4ESydney, the only festival and conference
of its kind in Australia, specialising in HipHop
culture and multi-artform, interdisciplinary
practice.

FitBody provides fitness programs, meal
plans and nutritional support, all with a
strong focus on mental health and ways to
boost women’s moods during their quest for
self-love, balance, and complete happiness.
Nikki ran a free Jumpstart Challenge
throughout the COVID-19 lockdown to
support and motivate women who may have
been struggling. In addition, Nikki is raising
money for the recent 2022 Flood Victims
and their families.

www.westernsydney.edu.au/womenofthewest

Vyyienne continues to gradually build a
worldwide infrastructure and platform for
HipHop in Australia as a member of several
committees, which has led to her being
honoured at multiple award ceremonies.
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WOMAN OF THE WEST – COMMUNITY NOMINEES

Woman of the West – Community
The Woman of the West – Community Award recognises women who have made significant
contributions to Greater Western Sydney through leadership in community service.

2022 Nominees

Bianca Santucci

Elfa Moraitakis

Harinder Kaur

Bianca is a caring young woman enthusiastic
about working within the community. Bianca
is passionate about helping those in need
through community visits and assisting them
with anything they may need. She collects
items for people, goes out to personal house
visits to see people, and is also the creator of
Barking with Bianca.

Elfa is a strong advocate for the vulnerable
communities of Western Sydney that applies
her vision to create the changes needed.
She is a change agent and a prominent
champion for Western Sydney’s multicultural
communities with deep community
connections, aiming to address needs and
find solutions. Elfa leads one of the largest
multicultural organisations in Greater
Western Sydney that provides services to
CALD communities throughout their life
span and empowers individuals to become
valuable members of Australian society. Elfa
is also the Director of Settlement Services
International, NSW Council of Social Service
and NSW Council of the Ageing.

Harinder Kaur is the CEO and co-founder
of Harman Foundation, a Not-for-Profit
organisation she established in 2013 after
the tragic loss of her son. The mission
of the Harman Foundation is to deliver
open, empathic support, guidance and
reassurance to all multicultural members
of the community. Harinder is also known
as a community leader, educator, and
advocate for gender equality who strives to
create awareness and inspire change and
understanding in various obstacles in the
community.
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WOMAN OF THE WEST – COMMUNITY NOMINEES

Maria Theresa Sayas

Michelle Foster

Motia Shaikh

Maria is a migrant, a working Mom, a
professional, a business person, a family
counsellor, and a community leader. She has
a heart for impacting the local community
through volunteering opportunities in
Western Sydney. She demonstrates
leadership and impact in the AustralianFilipino and mainstream community
organisations in Western Sydney through
her Secretary role for the Australian Filipino
Women Support Group (AFWomen).
Maria is a founding member of AFWomen,
which identified a gap in addressing
domestic violence in the Australian-Filipino
community.

Michelle is a proud Dharawal woman, living
and creating change on Dharawal land. She
has worked in the community sector for
over 15 years and has loved every moment
of working alongside children and young
people, working with families, leading and
creating change and innovative policy
direction. Michelle is a strong advocate
for Aboriginal children’s identity, sense of
belonging and culture. She believes every
child has a right to be given the opportunity
to experience their culture and know their
family and connections. Michelle dedicates
her life to others, helping in any way she can.

Motia is currently studying for a Master
of Business Administration at Western
Sydney University. Motia has extensive
work experience and is focused on being a
community leader by volunteering within
the community as much as she can. Motia
demonstrates a passion for leadership
above and beyond the expectations for her
role in the community. She is committed
to improving the lives of others in Greater
Western Sydney.

www.westernsydney.edu.au/womenofthewest
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WOMAN OF THE WEST – COMMUNITY NOMINEES

Rachel Haywood

Serena Joyner

Sharon Robertson

Rachel is an experienced health and
wellbeing marketing, communications and
project manager. Rachel is passionate about
communication and, in 2014, co-founded the
Pink Elephants Support Network - a charity
supporting women, families and physicians
through early pregnancy loss/miscarriage.
Co-Founder of the Pink Elephants Support
Network was a full-time volunteer role
for three years. She performed this role in
addition to her full-time job since 2016 as
Marketing Manager for Western Sydney
MRC, another charity supporting refugees
and migrants through settlement and
connecting to the community. Rachel
believes that we all need to have one
thing that we do in life that is selfless, one
thing that takes empathy, sympathy and
understanding to the next level, volunteer,
donate, be involved with the community,
help another, and be the change.

Serena Joyner is an energetic, creative and
collaborative leader who has contributed
widely to her community across the fields
of music, health, resilience and climate
action. As a founding member of The Blue
Mountains Ukulele Club (and the awardwinning Blue Mountains Ukulele Festival),
Serena was integral to the club’s success as a
web developer and President.

Sharon founded Dilly Rocks in February
2021, an initiative that saw her painting
over 400 rocks Wollondilly to raise money
and products for local farmers who were
struggling at the time. The initiative has
raised over a million dollars and helped 25
struggling farmers. They now have over
1,800 members and over 1000 rocks painted
around the area.

Serena has been a dedicated advocate for
patients and their families across Western
Sydney and NSW for over a decade,
co-designing empathetic, innovative
approaches to ensuring patients’ and carers’
voices impact the health system.

Sharon also co-founded the Macarthur
Storm Chasers in 2015 with a small team to
inform locals on current storms during the
high-risk weather seasons, which helped
serve the community during recent bush
fires and floods.

In 2020 Serena co-founded Resilient Blue
Mountains, a community-led network
focused on creating a resilient and
sustainable future. Serena is also the lead
organiser for the non-partisan grassroots
initiative Macquarie Alliance for Climate.

During Covid, Sharon went above and
beyond to support her community during
the multiple lockdowns in NSW. She supplied
50 meals a week to locals who had no way of
feeding themselves. Sharon even went as far
as providing meals paid out of her pocket.
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WOMAN OF THE WEST – COMMUNITY NOMINEES

Turkan Aksoy
J Turkan’s contribution to government
and non-government sectors has been
instrumental in strengthening connections
with Western Sydney’s diverse communities
for the past 20 years.
As Welcoming Cities Coordinator, Turkan
helps build the capacity of small and
emerging communities. She has conducted
cultural diversity training and employment
skills development and raised awareness
for women at risk. In addition, Turkan
collaborates with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities by conducting
youth mentoring.
Over the last seven years, Turkan has run
workshops designed to help build resilience
and identify anti-social behaviours to
prevent violent extremism.is currently
supporting local councils throughout NSW.

www.westernsydney.edu.au/womenofthewest
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YOUNG WOMAN OF THE WEST NOMINEES

Young Woman of the West
The Young Woman of the West Award recognises contributions made
to Greater Western Sydney by women aged 18-30 years old.

2021 Nominees

Karmen Georgi

Motia Shaikh

Surma Subedi

Karmen is currently in Year 12 at St Bishoy
College. She has demonstrated leadership
and been an example as a senior female
student at the college over the past years.
She was a Sports House Captain Assistant
in 2020 and 2021 and currently is a ViceCaptain of the school. Karmen does not
only serve the school community but also
volunteers at St John Ambulance and
vacation care and is involved in church
ministries, such as making birthing kits for
the less fortunate, providing Christmas
packs for the homeless and making cards
for the elderly in nursing homes. Her heart
towards the school and the community
around her has been demonstrated
consistently.

Motia is currently studying for a Master
of Business Administration at Western
Sydney University. Motia has extensive
work experience and is focused on being a
community leader by volunteering within
the community as much as she can. Motia
demonstrates a passion for leadership
above and beyond the expectations for her
role in the community. She is committed
to improving the lives of others in Greater
Western Sydney.

Surma is a healthcare professional, a
community volunteer and an unapologetic
advocate of social equity and justice. In
the last decade, Surma has seen herself
transition from a Nurse in Nepal, working
with marginalised community groups
‘Registered Nurse’ working for NSW health
and serving the wider community of
Western Sydney.
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After graduating from Western Sydney
University (WSU) with a Bachelor of Nursing
degree, Surma has worked in different
capacities across multiple settings at
Nepean Blue Mountains Local Health District
(NBMLHD). Surma is a proud member and
a leader of the Nepali community in the
western Sydney region and has volunteered
in multiple community-based projects via
her affiliation with the Nepalese Community
of Western Sydney (nCOWS) and Penrith
Gorillas Soccer Club.
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YOUNG WOMAN OF THE WEST NOMINEES

www.westernsydney.edu.au/womenofthewest
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